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Joint German-Brasil 
Project

Class: Demospongiae

Tree sponge: Drullia braunii
(dry season)

Expedition:
Rio Negro 2007/2008

(Brazil)

Tree sponge: Drullia braunii
(rainy season)

Class: Demospongiae

Expedition:
Rio Negro 2008/2009

(Brazil)

Expedition:
Lake Baikal 2006 and 2010

(Siberia)

Icy-cold 
environment

Class: Demospongiae

Sponges: Porifera
Diversity

Siliceous spicules, the 
skeletal elements of the 

first multicellular animals

siliceous skeleton 
cellular organization
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Suberites domuncula
Tissue/cell culture: 
Primmorph culture

Suberites domunculaMüller, Wiens, Batel, Schröder, Borojevic, Custodio (1999) Establishment of a primary cell culture from a sponge: 
Primmorphs from Suberites domuncula. Marine Ecol Progr. Ser. 178: 205-219.

Sponges: Porifera
Systems biology

LePennec, Perovi�, Ammar, Grebenjuk, Steffen, Müller (2003) Cultivation of primmorphs from the marine sponge 
Suberites domuncula: Morphogenetic potential of silicon and iron. J Biotechnol 100: 93-108.
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Sponges: Porifera
Diversity

Class: Hexactinellida

siliceous skeleton 
syncytial

Euplectella aspergillum
(25 cm) live in depths 

of 5000 m. From 
Chimmo (1878) 

Biomineralization
(biologically controlled):

Silicatein

Sponges: Porifera
Bauplan-formation

Euplectella 
aspergillum 

Venus Flower Basket
“prison of marriage”

Müller (2005) Spatial and temporal expression patterns in animals. In: Encyclopedia of Molecular Cell
Biology and Molecular Medicine. (Meyers RA, ed) WILEY-VCH Press, Weinheim, Vol.13, pp. 269

Three levels of hierarchies

Genetic-biological-structural 
hierarchies

Wang, Schröder, Kaandorp, Müller (2012) Genetic, biological and structural hierarchies during sponge spicule
formation: From soft sol-gels to solid 3D silica composite structures. Soft Matter; in press.
DOI:10.1039/C2SM25889G

Genetic hierarchy: 
enzymatic machinery for 

soft matter formation

Proposed hierarchical genetic 
model controlling the synthesis of 

the siliceous spicules

Genetic hierarchy:
Soft matter formation
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Genetic hierarchy:
Soft matter formation

Axial filament and its formation in 
vitro and in vivo; S. domuncula

Genetic hierarchy:
Soft matter formation

The pillars: 
silicateins and 

silintaphins 

Silicatein

Schematic representation of the construct 
used for the expression of the recombinant 

silicatein-trigger factor fusion protein

Biological hierarchy:
Acquisition of structure-
guiding and structure-

forming properties

Schröder, Wang, Manfrin, Yu, Wiens, Schloßmacher, Müller (2012) Silicatein: acquisition of 
structure-guiding and structure-forming properties during maturation from the pro-silicatein to the 

silicatein form. J. Biol. Chem; in press

Biological hierarchy:
Acquisition of structure-
guiding and structure-

forming properties

Schematic representation of maturation 
of silicatein 
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Genetic hierarchy:
Soft matter formation

Enzymatically formed “soft” silica 
and enzymatically controlled sol-

gel biosilica synthesis

Cellular interplaySilicatein-spicules:
Summary

Müller, Wang, Wiens, Schröder 
(2012) FEBS J; in press

Biological hierarchy: the 
soft matter 

Biological hierarchy:
Soft matter formation

Schematic representation of 
the crosstalk of the four major 
cell types that are involved in 
the formation of the siliceous 

spicules; sclerocytes, 
archaeocytes, chromocytes 

and lophocytes

Genetic hierarchy:
Soft matter formation

From Sol/Gel via Soft 
Matter towards Hard 

Material

Silicatein-silica reaction 
product
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Biological hierarchy:
Soft matter formation

Schematic 
bidirectional biosilica 

deposition in the 
growing siliceous 
spicules; model S. 
domuncula; TEM-

immunogold staining 

Central biosilica 
deposition within the 

axial canal

Shrinkage of bio-silica during 
bio-silicification 

Aquaporin-driven 
syneresis during 
aging of biosilica

Biological hierarchy:
Soft-hard matter formation

Formation of siliceous spicule 
in a sponge cell 

Biological hierarchy:
Syneresis

(i) Shrinking of the 
spicules during their 
maturation

(ii) Reduction of the pore 
l f th bi ili

Biological hierarchy:
Soft-hard matter formation

Shaping of the structure during biosilica molding 

volume of the biosilica
scaffold during 
development of the 
spicules
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(ii) Surface 
structure/texture

Biological hierarchy:
Soft-hard matter formation

Morphology of the 
S. domuncula tylostyles

Precision biosilica molding: During the cell (c)-driven syneresis 
and aging of biosilica within a growing spicule the biosilica 

scaffold is condensed and extruded (a to d) into a collagen (col) 
cast.

Biological hierarchy:
Soft-hard matter formation

Biological hierarchy:
Soft-hard matter formation

A collagenous (col) organic cast 
that surrounds a spicule (sp) [S. 
domuncula]

The spicules (sp) from the 
demosponge Discodermiap g
polydiscus are not connected with 
biosilica

The hexactinellid Euplectella
aspergillum with the choanosomal 
spicules; most of them are fused 
together

Large giant basal spicule (sp) from 
M. chuni, acting as waveguide for 
green light

Biological hierarchy:
Soft matter formation

The process of bio-
sintering of individual 
spicule, formed after 

biosilica molding
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Biological hierarchy:
Soft matter formation

Different levels of hierarchy 
during spicule formation. 

(i) The genetic hierarchy 
describes the spatially and 
temporally differential 
expression of the silicateins 
and silintaphins. 

the future
bioactive compounds + 

biosilicaskeleton

nanowires

sieves
catalysts

Hybrid material

Bio-inspired morphogenesis:
Nature: application

enzymatic 
biosilica:
medicine

optics

Müller, Wang, Cui, Jochum, Tremel, Bill, Schröder, Wiens (2009) Sponge spicules as blueprints for the
biofabrication of inorganic-organic composites and biomaterials. Appl Microbiol Biotechnol 83: 397

Signalling
Neuronal-like system

Applied
Bio-luminescence:

Spicular skeletal neuronal network
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Poriferan
photosensory system

Photoreception

Bio-inspired morphogenesis:
Nature

Neuronal-like system
Flashing light in sponges

Light transmission circuit in 
sponges

Wang, Schröder, Müller (2012) Flashing light in sponges through their siliceous fiber network: a new 
strategy of "neuronal transmission" in animals. Chinese Sci Bull

Both science organizations
And

Business companies
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Silicatein is a unique enzyme from siliceous sponges that is able to catalyze the formation 
of an inorganic material, silica or “biosilica” which forms the inorganic skeleton of these 
sponges. Another exceptional property of this protein is its dual function: silicatein both (i) 
acts as an enzyme (biosilica formation) and (ii) exhibits structure-forming/guiding activity. 

Even more important with regard to the biomedical application of silicatein: the product of 
the enzymatic reaction, biosilica, is osteogenic and biocompatible and allows the formation 
of a moldable material – the ideal basis for the potential application in bone healing. 
Moreover, we demonstrated that biosilica not only increases the expression of bone 
morphogenic protein 2 (BMP-2) involved in bone formation, but also modulates the ratio of 
expression of two proteins, osteoprotegerin and RANKL, that are crucial in pathogenesis of 
osteoporosis.

BlueGenics:
From gene to product

Integrated project
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